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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
DECEMBER 9, 1948 
MUSIC AND DRAMA 
DEPARTMENTS PLAN 
'N·ATIVITY' PR.OGRAM 
ALL-AMERICAN 
The annual Christmas program 
"The Nativity" will be presented by 
the Music and Drama departments 
of Central Washington College on 
December 12-13 in the college audi-
torium. 
The program consists of the story 
of th Nativity as told in Christmas 
songs an.d carols and Biblical verses. 
Soloists selected up to this time are 
Lois McKnight, contralto and Rich-
ard Houser, baritone, and the 
men's trio of Angelo Manw, Waldie 
Anderson and Bernard Knapp. 
Partridge to Narrate 
Dr. Lyman M. Partridge will be 
the narrator with Helen Cooley and 
Don Castagna furnishing accompan-
iment. Staging is under the super-
visiop of Mr. Norman Howell and 
Gerhard Dieckman with costuming 
being handled by Miss Hazel Brain. 
Instrumental music will be by Mr. 
Bert ,Christianson, violin music by 
Mr. Howard Bird and organ music 
by Lloyd Williams. Scripture read-
ing and benediction will be by the 
Rev. Hardwick Harshman. 
The choral music is by the college 
choir under the direction of Mr. 
Wayne S. Hertz and Steve Hobson. 
Program. 
The program includes : 
The story of the nativity as 
in Christmas songs, carols, 
Biblical verses. 
Songs : 
Songs of Christinas-By Roy 
Ringwald of Fred Waring's organ-
ization. 
Bethlehem Night-Nicholls and 
Waren. 
Evening Prayer and Dream Pant-
Gretel." - Hupmerdinck-Wilhou-
sky. 
Bob Osgood, captain of the Central Washington Colleg~ foot~all 
team and standout " 'ildcat guard, has been named to a fll'st-strmg 
post on the Assodated Press Little All-America grid team. (Daily 
Record Photo). 
Now Thank We All Our God-
Cruger and Mueller. 
Fanfare for Christmas Day-
Sha w. 
Bob Osgood, Central Star 
Little All-American Choice 
S.G.A. To Check Coats 
Plans have been completed by the 
SGA to operate a check room for 
handling wraps at all dances to be 
h&Jd in the gym. 
Climaxing his fourth year of varsity football at Central 
Washington, Bob Osgood has been selected as firs team guard 
on the Associated Press Little All-America.n squad. 
. • Osgood was one of the two 
~ DONATE TO VETERANS I players from the coast and the 
only player from the Evergreen This service will be offered free 
of charge by the SGA. Both men's 
and women's wraps will be checked 
in th~ cloak room located in the 
visitor's dressing room. 
The SGA council last week agreed Conference to be selected for the all-
to a donation of $25 from the Cen- star eleven. He is the first Central 
t . l wa hington c ollege students to player to win first t_eam Little All-
rn s American rating. Al Goodman, star 
If gTOups other than the SGA 
sponsored dances, they will be re-
sponsible for the payment of the 
checkroom attendants and the han-
·dling of equipment. 
the Disabled Veterans in the Walla end of the 1939 squad was named 
Walla .hospital. The fw1ds collected on the second team that year, while 
by a local branch will be used to Jack Spithill, tackle in 1942, and L. 
purchase Christmas gifts for the G. Carmody, back on the 1946 squad, 
confined veterans. won honorabl~ mention in those 
Final Examination Schedule 
AUTUMN QUARTER-19'18 
All classes, including practice teaching, will terminate Tuesday 
evening, December 14, 1948. 
Wednesday-December 15 
8:00-10:00 Ell English I classes. 
1 · :OO All 3rd Period 'classes. plu.:00-~~3~-~~D;:ai~.c:-ly~!-'"-:.2nd period classes. 
~2 :00 nd perio c asses. 
2 :OO- 3 :00 TI'H 2nd period classes. 
~l: 4tb.._P,ericxLclass.es. · 
3:00--- 4:00 MWF 4th period classes. 
4 :00- 5 :00 Trh 4th period classes. 
Thursday-December 16 
8 :00- 10 :00 Daily 5th period classes. 
8 :99- 9 :00 MWF 5th period classes. 
9:00- 10:00 TTH 5th period classes. 
10 :00--12 :00 Daily 6th period classes. 
10:00---11 :00 MWF 6th period cl1tsses. 
Ii :00---12 :00 TI'H · 6th period classes. 
1 :00--- 3 :OO Daily 7th period classes. · 
1 :00--- 2 :00 MWF 7th period classes. 
2 :00--- 3 :00 TI'H 7th period -classes. 
8:00---10:00 
8:00--- 9:00 
9:00---10:00 
10:00--12:00 
10:00-11:00 
11:00-12:00 
Friday-December 17 
Daily 1st period classes. 
MWF 1st period classe~ , 
'ITh 1st period classes. 
Daily 8th period classes. 
MWF 8th period classes. 
'ITh 8th period classes. 
ALL final examinations are to be given at the scheduled time. 
years. 
High School Star 
Osgood is originally from Ho-
quiam, but went to high school at 
Elma, where he played football on 
a team that lost only one game Jn 
three years. During his last year 
he won all-conference, blocking, 
tackling and inspirational awards. 
He came to Central in 1942, as a 
170-pound fullback, but he was 
switched to guard and was a regular 
on the championship 1942 team. 
Osgood joined the Marine Reserve 
and was called to duty in July of 
1943. He spent two years overseas 
participating in the major battles of 
Pelileu and Oklnawa. He was dis-
charged in January, 1946, and r e-
turned to school that fall, playing in 
1946, 1947 and 1948 season. In 1946, 
he won second team honors in the 
All-Winco selections, and all-confer-
ence honors the last two years. He 
was a unanimous choice for All-
Pacific Northwest eleven and was 
named on the UP Little All-Coast. 
Plans To Coach 
Majoring in industrial Arts, with 
a minor in physical education, Os-
good will receive his B. A. degree 
next summer. He hopes to coach 
after graduation. 
The Vale Hotel is equipped to ac-
commodate any · students staying 
over for the Holidays. Special Col-
lege rates. 
ELLENSBURC · 
Sno.wball Formal 
To Be Held Sat. 
Th'e Associated Women Students will sponsor · the tradi· 
tional Snowball Formal Dance in the new gym Saturday night, 
from 9 :00 p. m. until 12 :00. The colorful Christmas-time ball, 
---------,------~featuring the music of the 
DRAMA !CLASS TO Music Makers band, is a tolo. 
· , Cooperation of the LK.'s has been PRESENT TW, o PL·AYS secured in decorating for the dance. The scheme planned for the decora-
The Speech 55 Dramatic Produc-
tion class will present two one-act 
plays on January 12 and· 13, in the 
college auditorium. Members of the 
group have been rehearsing, design-
ing and contriving the settings for 
the productions. 
"The Happy Journey to Trenton 
and Camden," by Thornton Wilder 
is one of the plays. The plot of the 
comedy concerns a vacation journey 
of the Kirby family to visit the 
married daughter. The members of 
the cast include: Ma Kirby, Roxiann 
Bundy; Pa Kirby, Barbara Benni-
son; Arthur Kirby, J anet Nelsen; 
Caroline Kirby, Pat Morrison; Beu-
lah, Ela ine Crist; and stage man-
ager, Janette Ranniger. Director 
will be Dan Ranniger. 
The second play, "Are Men Super-
ior?" directed by Eunice Knutsen, 
is the tale of a bet involving three 
rich women who wager that women 
are superior to men, but through a 
series of incidents, contrary evidence 
is produced. Tl)e play cast includes: 
Mrs. Livingston, Zoe Starkweath er; 
Miss Taylor, Lou Keene; Mrs. Ball, 
Joan Brown; Miss Bailey, Marie 
Calavan; Miss Everett, Carol Tan-
dy; Nellie, Carole Robinson; Kat-
rina, Marilyn .Dreher; and the cook, 
Barbara Jea.n Davis. 
tions included- having the east wall 
covered with dark blue paper and 
with snowflakes of assorted sizes set 
in place. Sparkling stars will be 
hung from the lights. In the north 
corner of the gym will be a sinm-
lated lake, where, during the even-
ing, pictures will be taken. In the 
center, suspended from the ceilin~', 
will be the traditional Snowball 
which is filled with small snowballs. 
Fir trees are to be placed around 
the gym. 
Pictures for the annual will be 
taken during the dance, by Hyakem 
photographer, Jack Ball. 
An intermission program, under 
the direction of AWS is also plan-. 
ned. 
The receiving line will include: 
Miss Hazel Brain, A WS advisor; 
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, A WS ad-
visor; Mary Nelson, president; Mary 
Horton, vice p;·esident; Terese Mar-
tin, secretary; Margaret Flanagan, 
treasurer; Barbara Pendley, social 
commissioner ; Betty Boyd, courtesy 
chairman ; and their escorts. 
Patrons and patronesses include 
Dr. and Mrs. McConnell, and Dr. 
and Mrs. Saale. 
Credit is due Miss Barbara Pend-
ley in connection with a large 
amount of work done in 'Planning 
the dance. 
Tickets are on sale at a charge 
of $1.25 per couple. · Faculty and 
students alike are welcome. 
Maxwell Anderson's, "J oan of Lor-
raine" has been selected as the next 
all-college production, which will be 
presented in the college auditorium, 
<>n the evenings of February 24 and 
2s. Varner Elected! To 
According to Mr. Norman Howell, 
of the Drama Department, Maxwell NIP·CO Presidency 
Anderson has succeeded in preserv-
ing in h is play, the force and beauty Central Washington Cllege was 
of the maid;s spirit, in compressing chosen as the de facto home of the 
the other life and its events, in two Northwest Intercollegiate Press Con-
ference (NIPCO) for the coming year 
acts, <which takes some. doing) aJ1d as Central's bid to be host to the 
in using a nove.l means for staging 
the play. conference in 1949 was accepted and 
Gera. ld Varner, business manager Copies of the play have been placed Of the Crl·er, was unanimously elected on reserve. in the college library for. president at a meeting in Belling- · preliminary study and r eading by ham last weekend. 
those who wish to try out. With eight colleges .being officlal-
Try-outs will be held in the college 
auditorium on w eanesday and ly represented Central's bid was ac-
cepted over 'that of College of Puget Thursday evenings, January 5 and Sound by a vote of six to tw<>-each 
6
· school being entitled to one vote. 
Students Get letter 
To The Students 
.Central Washington College of 
Education, 
Ellensburg, Wa,5hington 
I am just a day away from you, 
but my mind is on that fine group 
in the auditorium and especially on 
the group that followed me to the 
other meetings. Be the men and 
women you should be. 
WILLIS A. SUTTON, 
Director Emeritus 
Atlantic Public Schools. 
LIBRARY FINES DUE 
All library books are due Tues-
day, December 14. Grades will be 
withheld for overdue books · and 
outstanding fines. 
The delegation then passed a new 
ruling wherein the president would 
be selected from the forthcoming 
host school and Varner received the 
decision. Tlie other Central dele-
gates, Bob Slingland and Dick Nor-
man. were not eligible because they 
do not plan to return to school here 
next year. 
Others Present 
Other colleges represented at the 
confab were Western Washington 
College, host, Pacific Lutheran Col-
lege, Everett Junior College, East-
ern Washington College, Seattle Uni-
versity, St. Martin's, and Bellingham 
High , guests. · 
The meeting at Bellingham was 
an informal gathering designed to I discuss mutual problems confront~ <Continued on Page 2) 
SGA Election On Initiative and Referendwt\ 
SGA ELECTION 
ON INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM 
Initiative II 
The Eexecutive Council of SCA sh a ll be e nlarged 
to include represena tion of K e nnedy H a ll. 
For lnitiative--0 Against lnitiative'-0 
Referendum 
Are you in favor of moving the post office to the 
Campus Club? 
For Referendum-0 Against Referendum-0 
~ 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
I K I• p h k 11 The PNCC idea originated at Reed ep utger' aS e College were the first two annual 
T · D > l CWL"' sessions were held with Reed bear-0 1'.~precen '"'- i ing the expenses. The third' session 
A PNCC M t • . 1 was held. at Whitman Colle'ge last t . ee IDgS i year with . the Walla <Wallw •. ~ot~r-
. Th f th 1 " 1 . t ,, I !ans carryu.ig most . of the fmancial 
Published weekly as the ·Official publication of .. the Student Govern~ . . e ·· our · a.nnua . m rua ur~ burden: · In ·conference with a pro-
ment Association of. Central Washington" College Of' Education, Ellens~ : s~ssion.of the Umte~ Nations a~ "'.e~ -1 posal . passecJ,. at . last. year's session 
burg, Washington. Stt1dent subscription inclu. ded in.· the Associated sioned by approxn.uately 37 partlci~- , ch be· · h 1 ·11 be k d 
- . d . . -. . f I ea . . mem I sc oo. w1 as e 
student fee. · patmg colleges an umvers1.,.1es o ·. t t ·-'b 1- _ f' . 1• d · :. . th 
· th p ·r· N rth t .11 e e· ·O con 11 Uve manc1a ues . m e Subscription rat~ $1.50 per thr_ee quarters. Printed .by the Record . · e · acne . · o wes · WI conv n - future. · 
Press, Ellensburg. Washington. Entered as second class matter at the next Jan. 6 for · a three-- da-y sessid'!t. . . . 
,Post·omce· in Ellensburg. at the University of British Colum- ·Should Central retam-its-member-
. Address : Editorial Offices, Campus Crier, Roem 401, Administration bia at Vancouver, B. c . ship· it ·will be· requested to pay an 
Building, central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg. Print With the t itle PNCC (Pacific I ann. ual members_hip fee of $_100 af~er 
. -.Shop: Record Press, Fourth and Main, Ellensburg. Telephone news and · the commg session. SGA is awa1t-
advertising, 2-6369. Northwest College Congr~ss) dele- ing result of the present undertak-
Member of the Washington Intercollegiate Press Association, Asso- gates from these scho?L'> will atte~pt 1 ino· before .making a final decision 
ciated Collegiate :Press. Represented for national advertising by National to pass representative · resolut1ons j "tl · t _· . 
Advertising Service, Inc., College Publishers Representative, 420 Madison pertaining to pressing problems of on us req~es · . . 
Ave., New York City. the present world crises. The· ex- 1 Don Dowie and Mary· Lou Shaver 
Editor-In-Chief press puri)()Se of these resolutions represented Central· last year. 
DECEMBER-9; 1948 
SGA Plans Ope·ration 
Of Book Exdt·ange 
For Cenfra f S'tudents . 
The SGA council" will operate a 
special exchange book store for the 
benefit of Central Washington-.. stu-
dents during the final week: of the 
fall quarter: 
The student book. exchange' 'Vl.11 
not handle the books directly,_ but 
will arrange it so that students earl 
purchase, exchange or rent bodks 
from each other . 
A card catalog listing all books for 
sale or rent will be set up in the 
administration building· "on the main· 
floor. Students may register bOoks 
or request for books at this catalog 
and attempts will be made to se-
cure1 or sell these books. The Tony Adeline will be to instruct the American UN Central's delegation this year was 
Associate Editors delegation regarding the opinions of selected by· sociai science stude1its transaction will ·be made between 
Bob Slingland Dick Norman the majority of students of t he par- aiid professors with .final approval the students. 
Business Manager ticipating colleges. by SGA: Gerald Varner and Lyle Students are urged to take advan-
Gerald Varner Representing local students at this Dickie were selected as first and•! tage· of this new service. 
Society Editor ........................................................................................ Allene Maloney gathering will be Keith Keplinger, second alternates, .respectively. Var- 1 , 
Special Assistants .............................................. Roxiann Bundy, Myrtle Hatcher, be t bl' . · 
· Margaret Hedstrom, J. B. Dardin social science major and sentor from ner maY- sen as pu icity man. Any student who .is "interested · may 
Sports Writers ....... : ............................ Art Belcher, Jerry Houser, Ross J ackson, Bellingham, and Bob Pashek, trans- A complete report of the confer- 1_seek more information from ·either 
· Paul Vert, Dale Palmer, Edee Sandberg portation and economic major and ence.· will be carried. in the first of the above mentioned people· 01· 
Feature Writers ...................................................... Peggy Whitehead, Joan Clark.- junior from The Dalles. Ore. In editioh..of the Crier Winte'r quarter. from any SOA member. 
R-ay Gulick, Mary Hitchcock addition Dr J Richard Wilmeth is 
News:Reporters ............................ Shirley Riddle, Liz Slater, Norma Symmonds, slatetl t~ att~nd as faculty ~cl.visor. .j ::::===========================:::;:; 
. Chuck Timerman, Lynn Strand, .Cleo· Wade, Specifically; .. on the- PNCC .docket 1 
, Miriam. Asse-lstine, John Eyres, Ann. Sewell! 1 
. ~ fOI: action this year .. are ttie five-fol--1 Exchange Editor ............................................................................................ : ... Rita·;' JObe· lowing'. generaltopics:· Tlle ·Iron cur.,. [· 
Publil;atiori Advisor .. : ................................................................................ .' .... Bert Cwss tain, Tiie Berlin-Blockade, 'Tbe Chi~ i 
~ VOTE -~'··OMO· _RR_ O_''l'1.·. 11 .· nese~ Problem;_Th_ e Pa.le.s~ine;:P. rob_-,j 
· 1 -· ~ff <. • lem, and Atomic .. ,Con:trol ... -Ttle. dele- 1-
- gation. will be:··:brbken.;' :dOw:n with-;j· 
IDEAt .. CIFtS. '1 1 
· · . . Th · . . h T . , . . l . . d . .each' delegate participatin'g · . in -a i . ' 
,Vote tomorrow! ·· at 1s ng t. , omorr.ow is e ect~on ay. roundtable on one of .these topics-. ·, .
1 on the Sweecy C~mpus.· . There are two propos~-ls\. ?efore .the:: \ ifi1e 'Centtal-delegilites-wiU--W,ork: in· '. .. 
students1·thaLrequ1re··some ·dreep thought. ·: The· first is tlte .. J?_ro~-- the , sectittn '..ccdncerneck with'.'.:·-.the '.! .. 
posal to grant Kenne·dy Hall gi-rls a 'Tepresentative ·oi:l the. SGA,,Iron-Gurtafa . . 'Th.at seetkm:wm dealkl: · 
c ouncil. This is a good proposal and- 5hould receive the favor." with . "Sov~et expR?sion in ter_ms of.1 
able -:-vote of the· students on · the .campus since their group ·is·· Russian impena:hsm, : and " of t he.: 
lar e't· than some of the others that have representation at the spread · of ide~logical communism," 
g . · . · ....._ .and "Tirn basis- for a stable · work- · present time. 
The second ·proposal concerns the pots office. This is an 
issue ; that should receive more than a little tnought. Think of< 
t he (idvantages and disadvantages of moving the post office. 
Read· the story on page one concerning this proposal. Think out 
each. proposal and then cast your ballot. Regardless of how you 
vote,; do cast your ballot. It may be the dedding one. 
ing arrangement .between: East and 
W,est." This' group wlll be under 
the· general chairmansl1ip of a dele- 1
1 
· 
gate from Reed College at Portla11d. J 
Final voting on resolutions to ·be 
passed at the conference will be I 
done by the students of participat- j 
ing colleges \\litu each studetit being. i 
,;. given .the privilege of voting either I 
'" LAST ISSUE for or agaihst · each proposal. The q' . . · ' "' result · will' bf! forwarded t o· the I 
. American UN· delegates. 
:i In this, the last issue of the quarter, I wish to thank the 
rtaff of the Campus Crier that has worked .so hard for and with chairman, who directed the paper 
Ple to make it possible to· edit the paper. It is my sincere hope section and serve:d as-master of ce-re-
~hat t he publications hav~ met with the approval of the students. ~~0°171ky at ~ll trjuoinet tml~~tings_. tHtis 
' · ... • f . h . · h h , .. was ins m n a 111 reins a -It has· been the· attempt o t e paper .to present t e news to t e ing NIPCO. .Pearr Hoffman editor 
sudents in an iriter"esting manner and yet to pr:esent all the news of the 1949 Klipsun, vv.wc· y~arbook, 
of the campus•so that he may be fully informed. was head of the annual section. Cen-
This is·not only the lasr issue of the quarter, but also the -last .tral. was not represented . in this sec-
issu~· of the Campus Crier· with which I will be connected. · Due tion. 
to the press of my classes,...-1 feel that l could. not edit a pape'r' tna't'.' All .small colleges .a~d junior col~ 
would be of qualifies desired by the student body.- Boll Sling~ lege~ ?f the state .will be invi~ed .to' 
1 d ·11 b . . d " . cl b . o· 11 N . d. A f pavtic1pate next year. The Univer-an : WI e your n.ew e itor, ass1~te y . ICK orman a~ ~ sity of.;BrltiSh Columbia wiil .. also 
Belcher. To all t?ree, and to ~he rest . o~- th~ s,taff, I wish the be inv~ted~ Tlrey we!'e' pla1ti1illg' to !, 
best -of luck for a i?1gger and bette r Campus Cnei;. a ttend'. tll1s year oot.· were w1abie I ' 
I - Tony Adel;nc. to "''"'" of final '""°'" . J ' 
Yc'!i~~1~.-fr~l~~!~. Happy Christmas J 
eel by all student paper and year- and 
book -editors and business managers. M N · y 
The ·two day affair included two erry ew : ear. 
informal roundtable discussion per- 1 
iods and an informal banquet and from I 
dance~ · Guest speaker was Profes~ 
sor Howard Briar of the University 1 
of Washington School of J ournal- J'E RR o; L's 
ism. · A special production of "I Re-
member Mama" was given, by the (One Block . West of J'.:i!Jra'i")-) · 1' 
WWC drama department Saturday I 
afternoon. ~- ==========:==::::;:=:::;:=:=:=::;:=:=:==:=~:=:=:=::==::: I 
NIPCO officers other than Va1•- · -, 
ner a're Cecil Reimer , CPS, vice pres- i~.:. 
ident; Loretta Colmnbi, EWC; and • 
Bobbie Cozza', sec1;etaries; and H 1 • d ' 
Thomas Borgford, EJC, treasurer. At 0 I ay 
next · year's conference Reimer will _ 
head· the section concerned with 
yearbboks. and Varner will direct the G • 
school paper section. . reet1n· gs· 
A-·board of officers meeting is . · - · : ' 
planned for here this winter at which 
t ime plans will be discussed for 
next year 's meeting and a constitu-1 
t ion ·drafted to be sumitted for re-
vision and approval at the coming 
convention. And during the coming 
year NIPCO Ne\~s, conference paper, 
willi be released from here. 
i' Special Releases 
A~ r esolution passed will have the 
vari~us sports editors mail a special 
sp01:ts release to each of the Con-
ferehce schools each -iveek. It is 
h oped that this will assist in pre-
game writeups. 
Central delegates reported a won-
derful time and were quite im-
pressed with the success of this 
year's convention. .They have only 
good words for the work of George 
Dowd, WW Collegian editor and co-
To fhe Faculfy and 
Students of C.W.C. 
WILKINS 
PRINT SHOP 
We have a large variety -of' attractive --and use:. 
ful Gifts,for both mer:f·· and twomert ·-a·t prites to 
fit every-purse. 
Open Evenings 
Shop At Your Convenience 
"W"l1ere buying gi.ffs 1s a pleasure, nof a 
problem." 
€a-scade-Agate and Gift Shop 
"Gems of the Golden West" 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Reese 
· 5 0 l \Vest 8lh Street ·. .Dial 2-3800 
Do, Your Christmas· 
Sho·pping Early 
Shop During. the Morning Hours 
-
For Better Service 
What are the chances for an· aspiring young lady to 
get a top position ofi.; Rex.: Cupicl!s waiting liSt? 
(Watch for answer)«, 
A Small Deposit Will Hold Your 
Purchases on Our Lay-Away 
Plan 
Farrell's Clothing Store 
405 North Pearl 
"Quality is remembered long after price .1s forgotten." 
-' 
'· 
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SCIENCE BUILDING DEDICATED KENNEDY AND POST 
OFFICE ISSUES ON 
SPEC'IAL BALLOT 
Two proposals for changes will be 
presented to the student body of 
Central Washington College in a 
special election to be held tomorrow. 
Ballot boxes willl be located at 
various points on the campus. Stu- · 
dents are asked to vote at assigned · 
places. Locations are : Munson Hall 
for Munson men and Vale Ht>tel ; 
Kamala; Sue Lombard, for Sue 
girls and Elwood girls ; Kennedy. 
Hall ; Walnut Street Cafeteria, Car-
mody, Alford, Munro, Montgomery; 
Post Office for off-campus men and 
women -and vetville. 
Shown with Dr. R obert E. l\'lcConnell, president of Central Washington Colleg·e of Education are the 
three main spea.kers, who participated in the dedicatbn of the new science building. ,They are: Dr. W. 
l{elly Woods, General Electric scientist from Ha.nfo:d; Dr. McConnell ; Dr. W. R. Hatch of Washington 
State College, and Dr. Ch arles A, Evans, of the Wa .,hingion Medical School. · 
SGIENGE BUILDING 
DEDICATION DRAWS , 
NUMEROUS VISITORS 
les A. Evans, executive officer, Uni- the chief means. to con trol virus dis-
versity of Washington · Me<lical ease. 
Sch ool. 
. Honored guests included Mrs. Hel-
"Scien ce in General Education," I en Van Tasseli, dean, Wenatchee 
was the subject covered by Dr. Junior College; Harold A. Hoeglund, 
Hatch. He spoke on the application dean, Yagima Junior College; An-
of the scientific method in the teach- gelo Giaudronne, superintendent of 
Formal dedicatfon of the new mil- ing of science and stressed the use schools, Sunnyside; Richard Hudson, 
lion-dollar Science building at Cen- of this method in such courses. He Everett .. president of th e Elementary 
tral Washington College of Educa- also advocated rela ting facts to prin- School Principals Association; Pres. 
tion last Friday c;Jrew scientists and ciples in teaching .science. Wilson Compton, Washington State 
visitors from all part of the state Dr. W. Kelley Woods went be- · College; Pres. W. W. Haggard, West-
as well as a number of townspeople yond the scientific method to stress ' ei·n Washington College of Educa-
and students. the scientific attitude. He said, \ tion; and Professor Raymond Bell, 
Three outstanding scientists in the with the impact of t he nucleonic de- i science staff, Eastern Washington 
state of Washington were th e feat- velopment in r ecent years, the entire College of Education. 
The first concerns an additional 
representative to SGA to represent 
Kennedy Hall. At present, Kennedy 
isrepresented by Al Adams of the 
Walnut street dorms. 
'; 
Next Time Make It ..... 
JIM'S BARBER SHOP, 
This 'election is necessary since Appointments 2-3292 
Kennedy Hall has been added to 
the living groups ·si:nce the represen-
tatives were apportioned last pring. 
Post Office Question. 
The other measure on the ballot 
is the highly controversial post of-
fice issue. The question to be decid-
ed is whether or not the post offit!e 
should be moved to a new locat:on 
at the Campus Club. 
It has been pointed out that the 
present post ' office _is overcrowded 
both for the students and the mail 
employees. The new location would 
give addition room to both groups. 
In _addition, the Campus Club is 
centrally located among the living 
groups on the campus and it will. be 
possible to obtain mail during any 
hours that the Campus Club is 
open. 
Between Class Pickup. 
It has also been pointed out th.at 
many students now pick up their 
mail between classes under the pres-
ent system, and if the post office I 
were moved it would not be possible 
to do this. It could only cause in-
conveniences for some students liv-
ing off-campus. 
A sample election take{1 of t he 
student body during the past few 
weeks has shown an almost· equal 
split in th e .sen timent. 
SEASON'S 
GREETINGS 
from 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
109 West 5th 2-6401 I 
Fed. Tox Included 
Dickson 
Jewelers 
Pix Theater Bldg·. 
ured speakers for a p rogram which population will have to be t rained in I Formal dedication was made at 
began Friday afternoon and lasted I the scientific attitude. Teachers. th e evening program when Architect 
late into the evening. b r . W. R. trained in this attitude must im- \ J ohn W. .Maloney presented the 
Hatch , chairman, division of biolog- part it to students, h e saRl. building. Victor J. Bouillon, cl;lair -
ical scienc-e, State College of Wash- Recent development in the field man, board of t rustees, made the ac-
ington, spoke at the afternoon ses- of viruses were discussed at the ceptance speech. Ernest L. Muz-
sion . Dr. W. Kelley Woods, Gen- evening session by Dr. Evans. He zall, director of instruction, presid-
eral Elect ric Corporation, Hanford, explained the nature of the virus and ed at the afternoon session. Pres. 
addressed the group attending the I developments in its study by chem- Robert E. McConnell presided a t 
evening banquet. Speaker for the J ists, biologists and physicists. He I both th e banquet and the evening 
late evening program was Dr. Char- spoke of the use of vaccination as ceremony. I I.!=====================~~ 
PROVE 
Accor~ing to a Nationwide survey: 
MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE 
.., 
Doctors smoke for pleasure, too! And when three leading independent research organiza-
tions asked 113,597 doctors what cigarette they smoked, the brand named most was Camel! 
RBELFI 
Prove for yourself what throat specialists 
reported when 30-day smoking test revealed 
NOT 
due to s 
AT IR ITATION 
oki g CAMELS! 
MAKE YOUR OWN 30-DAY CAMEL MILDNESS TEST. Smoke Camels, and only Camels, for 30 days. Prove for 
yourself j~st how mild Camels are! 
Hundreds of men and women, from coast to coast, recently 
made a similar test. They smoked an average of one to two 
packs of Camels a day for 30 days. Their throats were exam-. 
ined by noted throat specialists. After a total of 2470 examina-
tions-these throat specialists reported not one single case 
of throat irritation due to smoking Camels! 
But prove it yourself ... in your "T-Zone." Let YOUR 
OWN TASTE tell you about the rich, full flavor of Camel's 
choice tobaccos. Let YOUR OWN THROAT give the good 
news of Camel's cool, cool mildness. 
Try Camels and test them as you smoke them. If, at any time, you are 
not convinced that Camels are the. mildest cigarette you ever smoked, 
return the package with the unused Camels and we will refund its full 
purchase price, p lus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com-
pany, Winston-Salem, North Carolina. 
.... ! 
, .· 
t . ' 
.... , ... . . , 
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NEW CRIER HEADS 
Pictured above are the three students ;who 'Will head the Campus 
Crier editorial staff next quarter. They are: (from left to right): Art 
Belcher, Bob Slingland and Dick Norman. (Photo by Ball). 
Noted Violinist To I SIZE NO BARRIER 
Appear At Central 1 IN' 00'6 FRIENDSHIP 
Appearing in the Central Wash- . 
ington College auditorium as the 
second offering of the season in the 
Community Concert series is Ricardo 
Odnoposoff, violinist. 
Odnoposoff is today hailed as a 
master of the violin by the music 
press. He began his studies in his 
native Argentina as a · pupil of Leo-
pold Auer. At the age of twelve 
RICARDO ODNOPOSOFF 
he was taken from Buenos Aires to 
Berlin, where he starred under the 
t uteiege of Carl Flesch, 
While still ·a student Odnoposoff 
received the honor of playing as a 
soloist of the Berlin Philharmonic 
Orchestra conducted by Erich Klei-
ber. 
In 1932 Odnoposoff won first prize 
in the International Contest in Vien-
na and ·embarked on a tour of South 
America. He then returned to Eµ-
rope until he made his debut in 
Carnegie Hall in 1942. While in 
Europe he won the violinist's high-
est award, "Concours International 
Eugene Ysaye," given in Brussels, 
Belgium. 
BAND PLA.NS TRIPS 
TO BOOST COLLEGE 
With ' their sights set on the first 
of two trips which will be t aken 
during the winter and spring quart-
ers, Mr. Bert Christianson and CWC 
band have been at work in daily re-
heaqals preparing a competent pro.: 
gram which will bring out the best 
t h e organizatibri has to offer. The 
first of the two trips will be t aken 
about ·mid-February and will be of 
two days duration. 
The trip will carry the . band tO 
t he lower Yakima valiey area, where 
representation at Central is com- . 
paratively low, and the· concerts will 
be designed to create and increase 
interest and enthusiasm for this 
institi.ttfon. - --. .. · 
. Th~ concert schedule · is · expected 
to a ver?.ge four concerts a day ·in 
high 'scJ?.ools ancl junior high schools 
of the area. One evening conceit is 
a lso being planned. 
As a ~ special feature of the con-
certs, the college 13:piece dance band 
will pr~sent a few numbers during 
an il).t~tmission · of each· program. · 
, I 
I I I _ I 
To prove the opposites do attract, 
here's a shagg·y dog story that's a 
case in point. David, a Yorkshire 
terrier, a mere stven inches in 
height and weighing less than two 
pounds has adopted as his constant 
companion Goliath, an English 
sheep dog who tips the scales at more 
than 225 pounds, and reaches nearly 
six feet high. 
How this affinity began rio one 
knows exactly, but residents of 
Morningside Heights the seat of 
Columbia University of New York, 
are daily treated to the sight of 
Goliath ambling along 116th Street 
with David hurriedly tripping under 
his paws. There was talk of love with 
even the most romantic onlookers a 
bit dubious as to the outcome. Sighs 
of relief were . heard from Brooks 
Hall at Barnard to Hartley at Col-
umbia, however, when the owners of 
David, Eileen Hawley of Barnard 
and Bernice K elly, a student at 
Marymount, revealed that both ano-
mals were of the male gender. 
Now instead of an Eloise and Abe-
l~rd relationship to gossip about, 
morning strollers t a lk of a friend-
ship that rivals in intensity, that of 
:Oamon and Pythias. To keep the 
romance alive, however, are the. 
owners of: Goliath, Jerry O'Donnell 
of Brown and Marsten Meyei:s of 
Princeton, both disciples of sartorial 
splendor and in innovators of a fash -
ion that is sweeping the nation's 
campus . . . the English Bull dog 
cap made by Lee. 
Kamola Girls Hol·d 
Birthday Party 
Miss Rosemarie Milhofer was h on-
ored with a birthday party Saturday 
evening, December 5, in New K amo-
la. 
Guests included Betty Byars, Ma-
ble Hansen , Joy Breshears, Shirley 
Blunt, Betty Preston, Joyce Bona-
t.han, Allene Maloney, and of course · 
Rosie's roommate, Esther Tuomi. 
She was presented m any lovely 
gifts ,and refreshments we1•e served. 
If You Need 
ora 
. I?~essy Dress 
~We Have Them 
KEIDEL'S 
A -rrlodest girl .. never _ pm:sues . a I 
man, nor does a m<msertap .ptrrsue· a 
mouse. 1 _ 
I ~~ - ,~~~~~~~~~~~--' 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Christmas Travel 
Is Big Problem 
College holida:·s bring t!·ansporta-
tion problems· for railways, bus lines 
and college students. Approximate-
ly 1000 students leave the campus 
within the span of a few hours. Al-
though many travel in private cars, 
the majority of students depend on 
commercial transportation compan-
ies which are very cooperative in 
the matter of furnishing ' extra 
coaches. 
For a number of years the dean 
of women's office has used a sign-
out system for the \Vomen students 
to determine the number of plan-
ning to leave on the various busses 
and trains. This information is re-
layed to the bus and railway sta-
tions, and extra coaches are put on. 
During the Thanksgiving vacation 
no ·stu~ents were left behind in El-
lensburg. On the return trip, how-
ever, the Seattle terminal was not 
able to handle the crowds and many 
students were stranded for hours. 
An advance count will be taken of 
the number of students who plan to 
leave Seattle at various hours after 
the Christmas holidays, and it is 
hoped that special busses can be or-
dered. Girls are asked to be prompt 
in signing up for the transportation 
lists, which will be plac~d in all the 
dorms five days before the close of 
school. 
Future Teachers Plan 
Member~hip Drive Soon 
A campus chapter of the Future 
Teachers of America has recently 
been organized at Central Washing-
ton College. Ln the near future, a 
membership drive will take place to 
enlarge the association. 
Delamar Thompson, a C.W .C. sen-
ior, has been elected president of 
this club which is affiliated with 
both the National Educatio·n Associa-
tion and the Washington Education 
Association. Dues are $2.~5 per per-
son and include membership in the 
N.E.A. and the W.E.A. and subscrip-
tions to the journals of both of 
these organizations. 
A coffee hour is planned at the 
beginning of the membership drive. 
Committees are working on various 
projects for the cjub. 
T'r'r'r'r'r'r'r' 
MELROSE 
He1~e is elegance, 
simplicity, warmth and 
rich weight. in the finest sterling 
silver ••. a new Gorham pattern that 
recaptures .the glory of Melrose 
pl'antaiion u • recalls th~ r~mance 
of Natchez, Mississippi. •• for your 
American way of livin·g today. 
$32.00 1er f -piec• place-Jettlrsf' in.c/Julin1 F•d•ral ''"'• 
Button 
.Jewelers 
C.P.S. Chapter of Spurs 
To Install CW Group 
College of Puget Sound Chapter 
of Spurs will install the C.W.C.E'. 
chapter sometime in January. This 
action follows several years of at-
tempting of the I yoptians, sopho-
more women's honorary, in becom-
ing affiliated with the National Spur 
organization. 
White straight skirts, white v-
neck sweaters, emblems and pins are 
being ordered for the twenty select-
ed members. 
DECEMBER 9, ·1948 
The concert sponsored by the Com-
munity Concert Association and the 
A.W.S. tea \vi ii be scenes of activity 
for the group, when they usher Fri-
day evening, December 10 for the 
concert, and pow- at the tea Sun-
day, December 12. 
ST AR SHOE REPAIR _ 
Best In Shoe Repair 
New Shoes and Galoshes 
428 N. PINE 
Darigold Ice Cream 
There's No Ice Cream That Beats 
Darigold Ice Cream 
Cheddar Cheese ... Fresh Churned Buttet 
Kittitas County Dai~en'sAss'n~ 
Dairy Products Are Body Builders 
2-6261 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
MODEL LAUNDRY 
AND CLEANERS 
"Cleaners for Particular People" 
·2-6266 
Crosby Square 
heral.ds the return to 
. popularity of this 
enduringly rich 
leather ••• 
lits ne\vs 
again! Genuine s~ell .. 
Cordovan • .' • t\ie . sleek "':> 
waler " res~tant ' . lea~er 
-that · ages 5o ,h~somely •. 
No leather takes a finer 
polish .. 
Crosby Squares treat it 
correctly in a custom wing 
tip. 
111 n:E HUB. CL.OTM.IERS. ... . _ -~iOSS BROTI!ERS: 
-El't:£MS9UP. .. ; WASH. , .. 
DECEMBER 9, 1948 
BAND LEADER 
Pictured above is Mr. A. Bert .Christianson, director of the band in 
the Central Washington COiiege mus!c department. 
Central Band Has 
Talented Leader 
Birthday Party Held 
For Shirley Riddle 
At Sue Lombard 
In celebration of the eighteenth 
birthday of Miss Shirley Riddle, a 
freshman from Pasco, a surprise 
party was held in room 358, Sue 
Lombard, last Sunday evening. Up-
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
1 CW Band Needs 
Extra Members 
As the day of registration again 
approaches, a . campaign is being 
conducted by Mr. Bert Christianson 
and the eight members of the band 
council to interest more students in 
band membership. 
At present there is a shortage of 
individuals who play reed instru-
ments, particularly clarinets. 
A greater number of these instru-
ments is necessary ta attain the 
proper balance in the music. Since 
the number of brass instruments in 
the group exceeds the number of 
woodwinds, the band · is overbal-
anced in the brass and an addition 
of sevei·al reed instruments would 
increase the volume in the wood-
winds. 
The council group feels there are 
many capable musicians on the 
campus who should be utilizing their 
abilities. The band is steadily im-
proving, but could show even more 
improvement if these people would 
play. · 
For those readers who are inter-
ested, the band holds rehearsals 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 
of each week during eighth period. 
One credit per quarter is offered in 
this class. All interested persons 
should contact Mr. Christianson at 
the earliest possible opportunity t.o 
enable them to include band in their 
I schedule before the registration is concluded. 
the country to 'proclaim liberty' as 
vigorously as they taught the three 
R 's. 
"Through the years loyal men and 
women i.n their classrooms have 
maintained this vigilance. They 
have sought to give each succeed-
ing generation a love for the Amer-
ican way of life. They have ·worked 
to inculca.te both the inspiration and 
the knowledge necessary for the 
practice of d·emocracy. 
Among the' ou.tstanding members 
of the music department is Mr. A. 
Bert Ch1·istianson, director of the 
Central Washington College band. 
Beginning his musical career at 
an early age, Mr. Christianson start-
ed taking music lessons . upon en-
trance to the first grade at Roose: 
velt Elementary School at Grand 
Forks, North Dakota. 
09 entering the room, Miss Riddle ;;;;;,;;;::;:::::=:=:=:=:=:::::=:=:=:=::;;;::. 
was confrontea with a chorus of 
He first started playing the sax-
aphone, but later changed to the 
clarinet. · While studying from Mr. 
Sevelah, farmerly of Minneapolis 
Symphony Orchestra, Christianson 
was a North Dakota state winner as 
a clarinet soloist. 
"Happy Birthday" and a blue-lighted 
Chi·istmas tree, in front of which · 
were two lighted birthday cakes. 
Th~ cakes, each frosted and topped 
with candles, \vere gifts to the hon-
ored guest. In addition, Miss Riddle 
received a, ,number of other presents 
from the guests. 
Refreshments served by the co-
hostesses, Wanda Riddle and Myrtle 
Hatcher , included tunafish sand-
wiches, relil'ihes, potato chips, cocoa 
and cake. 
Ellensburg 
Hardware 
. 411 N. Pearl 
GENERAL HARDWARE 
'Wilson's Sporting Goods 
RCA Victor Radios 
Housewares He started playing professionally at the age of 12, and became a mem-
ber of the musicians union when 
only 14. After graduation from high 
school he played with several pop-
ular dance orchestras. One of the 
best knci'wn of these· is the Ted 
Weems band. 
Guests, in addition to Miss Riddle, .... 
included Corinne Powell, Nadine Po- ~-:=::==========~=~ 
well, Janice Jacoby, Lucille Ozanich, 
Donna McCune, Dolores Chapman, 
R'oxiann Bundy, and Maybelle Keat-
ing. · 
Christianson graduated from the Pres'ident Calls For 
University of North Da)rnta in 1937 
with a B. s. degree in education Rededication D1:1ring 
(music major) after switching from 
a medical course. Education Speech 
After several years of teaching For student teachers, there was a 
Mr. Christ ianson received a degree special meaning in the speech made 
as Master of Science in. Music Edu- by President Truman for Education 
cation from the University of Idaho. Week last Noyember. Calling· a t-
During his graduate study, he tention to Education Week and urg-
worked with Dr. Harold Bachman , ing a nationwide rededication to its 
director of the "Million Dollar purp'ose, he said : 
Optical 
Dispenser 
504 North Pine · 
MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 
Phone - - 2-355 6 
Three Engagements 1· Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wampole of A d Q C Ellensburg announced the enga,ge-
nnounce n ampUS ment of their daughter, Helen 'Marie 
Prov. ing tha~ Cupid still reigns at I Carney to Mr. Glen Hysjulieri. The 
Centr~l Washmgton College, three bride attends college h ere while Mr. 
new diamonds have been seen around ' 
the campus. Hysjulien is from North Dakiota. . 
At supper Wednesday evening, De- Mr. R. A. Norman of spbkane, 
cember 1, Madeline Fitzgerald and ' Washington, announces the engag·e-Elton COttie) Richa1·dson announced . 
their future plans. ment and forthcoming maniage of 
After we returned from Thanks- I his daughter, Shirley, to M)'. Al. 
giving vacation both Helen Carney Benson. Mr. Benson attended 
and Shirley Norman had additions j C.W.C.E'. last year, while Miss. Nor -
to their left hands. man is a freshman . . 
Christmas Gift 
Suggestions 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Storage Albums - Record Racks. 
Popular Records - Sheet Music. 
Albums - Popular and Classical. 
Radios - Harmonicas - Needles and 
Special Christmas Albums. -
CASEY MUSIC 
407 N. Piue Street 
I 
AT PENNEY'S 
For The Holiday! 
LADIES' . 
, Dresses 
Surely you need a New Dress for Christmas! 
Junior and Misses Sizes 
Open 'Til 8:30 p. m; Saturday 
Band" of renown during World War "Less than two cen turies have 
I , and Dr. Vladimir Bakalienikiff, passed since th e foundations of our 
one of the outstanding viola players freedom were Jain down. In that 
and orchestra leaders in the coun- brief t ime our country has become 
try, now a musical director in Holly- a standa.rd bearer of freedom. To-
wood. day throughout the world people 
.Al\11.AZED 
During the war Mr. Christianson look to us for hope of peace and for 
served four years in the Army as guidance in the practice of democ-
·rurector of the 363rd •Army Service racy. 
Forces band. He spent a year at the "Today, as in the early days of 
University of Idaho prior to com- the republic, this places a grave re-
ing to C. W. C. E. in 1947. sp011sibility upon our· schools. T,he 
An old well in Oklahoma is more 
than three miles deep. 
wise men . who created t h is nation 
recognized educ.ation as a great vis-
ion, they charged the teachers · of 
The 
Sludenls Shop 
Prim Barber Shop 
HOME OF' 
CUSTOM BUILT 
HAIR CUTS 
Surveys prove tha.t· children whci 
type make better grades. 
Get your child a Typewriter NOW 
KIRK'S 
302 N. Pe·arl · Street, Ellensburg 
Your children will be when you get them a new 
portable typewriter for 
CHRISTMAS 
Christmas is nearly here ... and its time to 
start thinking of the best gifts ever. Any, 
student would appreciate a new portable type-
writer. W e suggest that you. drop into 302 
North Pearl Street. A typewriter costs . le'ss 
than yo~ think. 
All new portables pur-
chased from us . are 
guaranteed by ~oth 
m anufacturer a n d 
Kirk!!_ Office Supply. 
EASY TERMS 
Small down payment; six 
months to pay; All fuakes 
. . • immedia t.e delivery 
while they last. 
OFFICE SUPPLY 
PHONE 2-2348 
.. 
• 
Wildcats Score Three Wins 
In l:f oop Season Openers 
Opening their 1948-49, 24-game basketba ll schedule, the 
Central Washington Wildcats swarmed down on Lewis & C lark 
College and Portland University last Frid ay, Saturday a nd Mon-
day evenings and walked ~ff with the b lue ribbons in all three 
games. 
The Cats, who are rated a s one<S>---------------
of the toughest and most powerful I 
. ball club in the Northwest, defeated 
a tall fa.St breaking Lewis & Clark 
quintet FT·ida.y and Saturday nigh ts 
by scores of 70-49 and 59-46, r e-
spectively. After a day of r est t h e 
Cats went on to down the Portland 
Pilots 70-55 . Though Portl;md U. 
was highly rated for its recent win 
jvin over P.L.C. by a comfortable 
inargin, Central came through to 
win with flying colors without the 
services of Jack Graham, Fred P eter-
son and Don Pugh , all lettermen and 
potential stars. 
Leading scorers for the games 
wen;.: Friday night, Hal Jones with 
13, George Shandera and Fred P et-
erson with HJ. Saturday n igh t Chuck 
Long, Wildcat center won the scor-
ing h onors for the evening with 17 
points , .followed by Shandera with 
10 and Graham and Swangler with 
eigh t apiece. Monday, Dean Nicol-
son, a ll-conference guard and third 
highest scorer in the Northwest last 
year, led in total points with 17 coun-
ters and again Shandera, 6-foot-5 
inch freshman from Hoquiam, drew 
second honors with 12 points. 
This week in their first home 
game of the season, the Wildcats 
will open against P acific University 
in a pan-conference tilt t hat is ex-
pected to be a top notch game. 
With the possible exception of 
Fred Peterson, th e Wildcats should 
be at full strength. The gamei will 
be played at 8 p. m. in the Morgan 
Junior High gym . 
OSGOOD AMO HAKE · 
SELECTED FOR All-
QONFERENGE SQUAD 
B ob Osgod and Leo Hake, crack 
Central linemen , won berths on th e 
Evergreen league All-conferen ce 
football team , it was announced af-
t er a meet ing of league officials in 
T acoma. 
The first eleven included: 
Ends, Sam Adams, Whitworth and 
Vern Morris, Pacific Lutheran; tac-
kles, Leo Hake, Central and Hank 
P ond, C.P.S.; guards, Bob Osgood, 
Central and Warren Wood, C.P .S ., 
_Don Rosbach, Eastern, Bill Currier, 
Western and Jack Carbone, P.L.C., 
all t ied ; center, Jack Frazier, West-
ern ; backs, Rip Raapana, Bud 
Thrapp, Eastern, Vern Tucker, Whit-
worth, and Mel p ght, C.P.S. 
Central a lso placed two men on 
the :oecond all-conference team. They 
are Jim Satterlee, end and Eric 
Beardsley, back. The rest of t he 
t eam included: end, Dick Brown, 
C.P.S.; tackles, Bob Poffenroth, 
Eastern, and Dick Hermson, C.P .S.; 
no guards because of the first team 
tie ; center, H erman Pein, Eastern ; 
Backs, Bob Robbins, C.P.S.; J ack 
Guyot, P .L.C. and Marlo Michelson, 
Eastern. 
Bob Bonjorni and Dominic Bort, 
t wo more rugged linemen received 
h onorable mention. Others in the 
league receiving honorable m ention 
included: tackle, Jack Proud; guard; 
Bill Lowther, Eastern; centers , Bob 
Basich, St. Mar tins and Vern e Mar-
tinean , C. P .S.; backs, J erry Karnof-
ski and Norm Nash , Western; Jerry 
Dona hue, St. Martins; and Jolin Jur-
kovich and Gene St.andness, P .L .C. 
Osgood, three ·times an a ll-con-
ference guard, h as won eight sep-
arate honors this season . They a re: 
all-conference, best lineman in the 
conference, honorary captain of the 
all -conference team, honorary cap-
tain of the Wildcats, Button J ewe.1-
ers award, team inspirational award, 
a ll-northwest first team, -honorable 
mention on Associated Press All-
coast team. 
VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS 
Ace Guard 
DEAN NICHOLSON 
Hoop Schedule 
Dec. 10- CPS- at Tacoma. 
Dec. 11- Seattle U-at Ellensburg. 
Dec. 17- Seattle U-at Seatt le. 
Dec. 22-WSC-at Pullman. 
Dec. 23"--WSC~at Pullman. 
Jan. 7- Eastern-at Cheney. 
Jan. 8- Whitworth-at Spokane. 
Jan. 14- S t . Mar t ins-at Olympia . 
Jan . 15- GPS- at T acoma. 
Jan. 19- Western- at Ellensburg . 
J an. 20-UBC- at Ellensburg. 
'''J an. 28- Portland U- at Ellens-
burg. 
Feb. 2-PLC-at Parkland. 
Feb. 3-PLc-at Ellensburg. 
Feb. 10-Eastern- at Ellensburg. 
;Feb. 11- Whitworth- at Ellenspurg. 
Feb. 18- CPS-at Ellensburg. 
FeFb. 19- St . Martins-at Ellensburg 
Feb. 25- UBC- at Vancouver , B.C. 
Feb. 26-Westerri~at Bellingham. 
* The Portl;:md U. game scheduled 
for· Jan. 18 at Ellensburg, is tenta-
tive. 
Coach Lauds Enthusiasm 
Of Centra I Students 
"Part of the re~ponsibility of Cen -
tral 's football team doing so well 
this year is due to t h e enthusiasm 
and spirit of the students, faculty 
and organized clubs on the eampus," 
said Coach Wilbur (Shorty) Luft, 
head football m entor. 
This year the team was rated as 
fifth defensively in the n ation among 
the smaller schools a nd tied for 
fourth place in the tough Evergreen 
Conference. 
The fire and drive that was neces-
sary for the Wildcats to do so well 
Ellensburg 
CAB 
Phone 2-6171 
Odell 
24 Hour Service 
Elton Hotel 
Christmas 
_I 
w 
Vetville .. ................................ 11 
Munson .. ---·--r ---....... ............ 9 
Off-Campus .. .................... 9 
~ I 
1 
3 
3 
6 
6 
Gift Wrap Papers 
' Seals and Tags 
ELLENSBUURG BOOK 
·& ST A TIO NERY CO. Carmody II .......................... 8 Carmody I .......................... 6 
Munro .. . ............................. 4 
Jl,.lford II .............................. 4 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Cats Signed To. 
Play Luiselti 
Club In Yakima 
Central Washington College has 
signed to J!lay the crack Stewart 
Chevrolet basketball quintet of 
San Francisco in Yakima on Sun-
day, December 19, it was an-
nounced today. 
The Stewart club, an A.A.U. 
outfit, will play the University of 
Washington at Seattle Friclay and 
Saturday, December 1.7 and · 18, 
before, going to Yakima to meet 
Central. 
Coachecl by Angelo (Hank) 
Liiisetti, ex-Stanford great, the 
Stewarts boast one of the best 
·AAU teams on the coast. Jack 
Nicholls, ex-Washington star, and 
Andy ' Wolfe, ex-California ace, 
are two of the outstanding play-
ers. 
_The game will be sponsored by 
Dewey Soriano and the Yakima 
Baseball Club and will be played 
in the late afternoon or early 
evening to permit the Stewarts 
to catch a train for San Fran-
cisco. 
was caused in a large ·par t by the 
enthusiasm and backing that , t he 
students gave the team. As an 
example, the crowd at the Home-
coming game was the la.rgest this 
school has ever seen at a single 
game. 
Some of the organized clubs that 
deserve credit for helping in this are 
the P ep Club and Let!ermen's Club. 
Most ceramic floor tiles are un-
glazed and are fired at a temper-
ature of more than 2,200 degrees 
Fahrenheit so that they will with-
stand hard abrasive wear. 
Center 
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Evergreen Conference Basketball 
Schedule : 
January 7 ............ . 
January 8 .......... "' 
January 14 .......... . 
January 15 ......... _ 
January 20 ......... _ 
January 21.. ....... .. 
January 22 .......... . 
' January 28 .......... . 
January 29 ......... :. 
February 3 .......... . 
February 4 .......... . 
February 5 .......... . 
February 10 ........ . 
February 11.. ...... . 
February 12 ........ .. 
Central at Eastern 
Western at <;:.P.S. 
Central at Whitworth 
Western at St. Martins 
Central at St. Mart ins 
Eastern at U.B.C. 
Cent ral at C.P.S. 
Eastern at Western 
Western at Central 
U.B.C. at Central 
St. Martins at Whitworth 
U.B.C. at P .L.C . 
C.P.S. at Whitworth 
Western at U.B.C. 
U.B.C. at Western 
Central at P .L.C. 
P .L.C. at Central • 
Whitworth at Eas~rn 
C.P.S. at St. Martins 
Eastern at Central 
Whitworth at Central 
St. Martins at Western 
Whitworth at P.L.C. 
February 18 .......... C.P.S. at Central 
U.B.C. at' Whitworth 
February 19.......... clt. Martins at Central 
U.B.C. at Eastern 
February 25........ Central at U.B.C. 
Whitworth at C.P .S. 
February 26.......... Central at Western 
Whitworth at St. Martins 
P .L.C. a t Whitworth 
U.B.C. at St. Martins 
P.L.C. at Eastern 
U.B .C. at C.P.S. 
P.L.C. at C.P.S. 
Whitworth at Western 
P.L.C. at S t. Martins 
Whitworth at U.B .C. 
Western at P .L.C. 
C.P.S. at Eastern . 
St. Martins a t Eastern 
S t. Mart ins a t C.P.S. 
Eastern a t Whitworth 
Eastern at P.L.C. 
C.P.S. at U.B.C. 
S t. Martins at U.B.C. 
St. Martins at P .L.C. 
Western at Eastern 
C.P.S. at P.L.C. 
Western at Whitworth 
P.L.C. at Western 
Eastern a t St . Martins 
P.L.C. at .U .B .C. ,, 
Eastern at C.P.S. 
SPECIAL!' 
FOR YOUR SKIING 
- 1l 
An unbeatable combination 
e SKIS 
Ridge-top, solid hickory. 
e MET AL SKI POLES 
ALL .3 FOR THE 
.REMARKABLE 
PRICE· 
Light, strong, perfectly balance<l 
$23.9-~ e CABLE BINl)INGS 
Well made, dw·able. 
:SPECl'AL VALUES: 
·Metal Poles . ~ ..... . $5.50 ~p Ski Trousers, Men's $l3.50 
Cable Bindings ..... $5.35 up Women's ..... ..... $11.75 
:Ski BootS -·-·- · - - - -··~$8.95 up 
_, Perma-~ll!Stic · · ·: · · 
Nylon Parkas ........ $14.95 
_J~ase .. ...... $3.50, $4.95 
Nylon Jackets ·-------$12.95 
Ski Repairs 
.·RENTALS 
Skis, hoots, poles, 2.50 for weekend. 
Guaranteed Good Quality Equipment. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
You'll find m any more outstanding values in a wide variety of 
style, size and price from a complete stock of new ski equipment. 
Contact Willie Sfrange for transportation to 
Swauk or Silver Dollar Ski Bowls. 
Vlillie -Slrange Sperling Goods 
Fourth and Main, Ellensburg, Wash 
•. 
, ' 
Greetings and best wishes 
to our friends and patrons 
for a joyous Christmas 
and a H appy New Year! 
UNITED 
BAKERY 
"Party Cakes and 
Cookies For Every 
Occasion." 
DECEMBER 9, 19·48 
The term "filibusters" was first 
applied to pirates and later to dit1-
zens of the United States who "in-
tervened without government sanc-
tion in.favor of Latin American rev-
olutions against Spain. 
game. 
The term· "fifth column" was first 
used in the. Spaiiish civil war of the 
1930s. 
Where There's Coie-
~There's Hospitali·ty· 
.. · ...... 
"' 
Ask ]or it either way ••• both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY av 
ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
Ellensburg and Cle Elum F. L. Schuller 
© 1948, The Coco~Colo L01111J .. mY 
. "THE CAMPUS . CRlffi 
Holid~y · 
· · Greetings·. 
-··.··. 
:To Our- CWCE 
. :; .. :-·P~tto~·/ ·:.·.·~1~ -: .· · --· 
'-
GOEHNER STUDIO 
WEBSl""ER'S 
CAFE 
Foods 
'"'" ·~"If! ~· $~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
NEW .fJfOiWOl.IJ 
IJ/11dl111 
SKIERS! Thia new: Dual Forward . 
. Spring Binding by Groswold; maker 
of famous skis, gives you. three big 
11.dvantages: · 
FREE ACTION: Dual forward sprin~ 
pull straight - not ' around heel; 
allow heel mote vertical freedom. 
GOOD FEEL· because tension is stea'llv 
regardless of the vertical - position 
of the heel. 
BETTER HEEL F:IT because the rub. 
ber ·covered •· cable hugs heel tightly, 
prevents wear and eliminates scuf. 
6ng of ski boot. 
Only dual . sprini:s used forward 
. -the right way-give you these 
.advantages in a binding. See Gros. 
wold!s new Dual Forward 'S(ltin1· 
Bindings today. . - -
.Ski Rentals 
Boots-Skis-Poles 
All Cable BindiDg 
Women's&: Men's Boots 
Skis Waxed - Ready to go 
Sporting Goods 
& Cycle Shop 
_ Acro.ss from Penney's 
You'll think you"re in Wonderland, for Jabberwalkie"s 
the softest, comfiest thing your feet have ever felt! You'll 
find yourself putting· it on for the Sunday funnies, keeping 
it on as you move outdoors. Its a slipper and shpe all in 
one, and so comfortable you can't bear to take it off. Cali-
fornia Cobblers made it in glove-soft full grain colorful Napa 
leather. In gold, rush and red . 4 to 9 . 
ONLY 
Mundyrs Fa1mily Shoe Store 
"Shoes for the Entire Family" 
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SPORTS BRIEFS 
Snowball Changes 
Since Wartime 
"What color of defense stamps 
would you like in your corsage?" the 
Beau Brummell of 1941 asked his 
Snowball date. Did you ever see a 
defense stamp corsage? They were 
really very attractive. 
Defense stamps of various colors, 
each enclosed in cellophane and at-
tached to a stem, were arranged ar-
tisically to r esemble a flower cor-
sage. And a fter t he ball was over 
you could t urn the stamps in on a 
war bond or cash them. These cor-
sages were very much the vogue at 
the 1941 Snowball. 
This was the year that the Crier 
carried this profound proclama-
tion: 
"Tolo Week which started yes-
terday at the close of the Wed-
nesday night dance, shall last( 
until late leave expires at 1:30 a. 
m. During this time all dates shall 
be made by the fairer sex and all 
expenses of the aforementioned 
dates shall be borne by said party 
of the first part, the fairer seJ4 
to be known henceforth this week 
as "the dating element." 
Speaking of t he wartime Snow-
balls, t he one held in 1942 turned 
into a military ball with our own 
thirty men students augmented by 
ninety army men from the rifle 
range near Yakima. Arrangements 
were made through the local Y .M.C. 
A. 
And when you listen to the soft 
strains of the orchestra,. at the 1948 
Snowball, give a thought to the 1943 
affair when the girls enter tained 
the air corps cadets housed in Ka-
mola Hall. "When the juke box 
star ts to give out with music both 
hot and sweet, lassies in flowing 
skirts and lads in uniform will f ill 
the floor of the new gym in what 
will be the secend wartime Snow-
ball for C.W.C.E ." 
SINCE SEPTEMBER 2 , 1948 
10,408 COLLEGE S UDENTS 
HAYE CHANGE1 TO 
UllESTERF ~LD 
THERE'S A REA \ N: 
:Jlw/re mi'ljr 
'/.'.'·. 
HDlEPHOOF MEN'S 
11 My $moke is CHESTERFIELD 
in my new picture, WHEN 
4 MY BABY'SMILES AT ME. 
The famous "Pacer" is back. 
Regular length with garter 
attached ~ .. 
$1.00 Per Pair 
r . 
I always smoke CHESTERFIELDS. 
They're MILDER ••• 
STA RRING IN 
WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT ME 
A ZOth CE;..,TURY·fOX TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION 
:J/lbt.1-J;j~ ABC GlRL-
University of Oklahoma says -
BOSE 
You'll be doing her a 
favor too as well as him 
by giving holeproof hose. 
They wear so much long-
er than ordinary hose. 
RA YON ANKLETS 
SSC' and 7Sc 
NYLON ANKLETS 
7Sc and $1.00 
WOOL and NYLON 
ANKLETS 
$1.00 to $1.75 
COLORFUL COTTON 
ANKLETS · 
"I sm~ke Chesterfields because I know 
they'll always give me the Cooler, ,,, 
Better, MILDER smoke I really go for. 
